Secondary Newsletter
Homeroom of the Month—Grade 8

Subject of the Month—Humanities

Grade 8 has been besides itself with excitement over
the past weeks trying to decide subject options for
Grade 9. There have also been a few changes this
term as we have lost one student but gained two
others—Aaditha and Rine. They are adapting well
into the calm and studious atmosphere of their
colleagues (in English they are learning about „irony“
at the moment!) Having recently exhausted
themselves at Sports Day, Grade 8 are now looking
for other fish to fry . No doubt their presence will
soon be felt!

For the past few weeks Grade 7&8 have been on a
Journey Throughout Europe! They have gotten to grips
with locating the countries and capital cities of Europe,
whilst also learning interesting facts that are associated
with each country. Students then focused on a physical
and urban area within Europe; The Alps and the island of
Mallorca. Students are now able to explain, in excellent
detail, the processes that are involved in the formation
of avalanches and also a beach. To recap our topics, we
held a debate on the positive and negative aspects of
mass tourism. It was heated to say the least …

Dates for your Diary
and Upcoming Events
2nd May

Start of Written exam session

22nd June

Senior Prom

23rd June

Graduation

26th—27th
June

Atzmännig trip grades 6-8

Upcoming CCAs
Wednesday

Badminton/ Homework club

Thursday

Football

Friday

Free range Chemistry

Events
Staff and students alike turned up on a chilly morning in good
spirits and in their house colours ready for action. The morning
commenced with the games activities and each house had
teams for Football, Dodgeball, Frisbee and Crickball. Lunchtime
approached and the sun came out in time for our students to
relax and recharge for the afternoon session, which consisted of
sprints, relays and tug of war. Yellow house triumphed overall
for the sprints and relays and green house were crowned tug of
war winners. However when the points from the day were all
added up the winning house overall was BLUE house! A big
thank you to all students and staff and I look forward to ISZN
Secondary Sports Day 2018!
Written by Mrs Raines

Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/iszn.ch

